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† Public S
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Saturday:�

4:00 p.m. Vigil�

�

Sunday:�

9:00 a.m.�

11:00 a.m.�

� � �

Public W��#�� M�����

Wednesday:7:00 p.m.�

Thursday:9:00 a.m.�

�

We will live�stream Masses 

Saturday at 4:00 p.m. �

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, �

Friday at 9:00 a.m. 

Wednesday at 7:00 p.m.�

� � �   �
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Saturday: 2:00�2:30 p.m.�

In the daily Mass chapel. �

�

We cannot use the 

confessionals yet but we will 

have chairs set so you can go 

behind a screen or face to 

face.� Please wait outside the 

chapel until the person �

in front of you exits.� �

�

P�/*0�

Fr. Thomas M. Sweany�

 � �   �

�
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We are a caring, Catholic 

community called to welcome �

all people to experience God’s �

love through Jesus Christ by: �

Celebrating Mass and             �

the other Sacraments�

�

Serving those in need �

�

     Living and sharing the 

Word of God�

�

�

�

W�56*4��

We are glad you are here!  �

If you would like to join the parish, �

or if you are not Catholic and have questions �

and would 
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 Zec 9:9�10/Ps 145:1�2, 8�9, 10�11, 13�14/Rom 8:9, 11�13/Mt 11:25�30�

�
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Monday, July 6, 2020  LiveStream @ 9am ~ �

Laura Fatica�

Hos 2:16, 17b�18, 21�22/Ps 145:2�3, 4�5, 6�7, 8�9 [8a]/Mt 9:18�26�

�

Tuesday, July 7, 2020� LiveStream @ 9am ~ �

Joanne Martin�

Hos 8:4�7, 11�13/Ps 115:3�4, 5�6, 7ab�8, 9�10 [9a]/Mt 9:32�38�

�

Wednesday, July 8, 2020 @7pm  ~ �

Mark Swan�

Hos 10:1�3, 7�8, 12/Ps 105:2�3, 4�5, 6�7 [4b]/Mt 10:1�7�

�

Thursday, July 9, 2020 @9am ~ �

Joseph & Claudia D’Achille�

Hos 11:1�4, 8e�9/Ps 80:2ac and 3b, 15�16 [4b]/Mt 10:7�15�

�

Friday, July 10, 2020 LiveStream@ 9am ~ �

Thomas Hippley�

Hos 14:2�10/Ps 51:3�4, 8�9, 12�13, 14 and 17 [17b]/Mt 10:16�23�

�

Saturday, July 11, 2020 @4pm ~                                                    

Bambina Ciancibello��                                                           

Is 6:1�8/Ps 93:1ab, 1cd�2, 5 [1a]/Mt 10:24�33                                �

Next Sunday: July 12, 2020                                                 

Is 55:10�11/Ps 65:10, 11, 12�13, 14 [Lk 8:8]/Rom 8:18�23/

Mt 13:1�23 or 13:1�9  ©LPi�

Notes from Father Tom…�

�

This week we celebrate the Fourth of July 

which is much more than a date in 1776.  It is 

the celebration of the birth of a country that 

from its very beginning is dedicated to 

freedom and justice for all.  It is about a 

country that welcomed immigrants in great 

numbers � many of our parishioners and 

many of our ancestors.  It is a country where 

lives have been sacrificed in defense of not 

only our liberty but the liberty of other 

nations.  We may not have been perfect but 

for the most part we are a nation that the 

world looks up to.  I pray that we may never 

forget who we are and the real values that 

make us America.  Familiar lines from the 

Declaration that I call to mind are: “We hold 

these truths to be self evident, that all men 

are created equal  . . . that they are endowed 

by their Creator with certain unalienable 

Rights, that among them are Life, Liberty and 

the pursuit of Happiness.”�

�

A lot of our problems would go away if 

everyone internalized at least these lines 

from the declaration.�

�

We all have a right to life � from conception to 

natural death�

�

All are created equal � male/female, every 

race, rich/poor, every nationality and every 

orientation.  We are all God’s children.  �

�

We have a rich tradition and it is important 

that we hold it as sacred and do the best we 

can to uphold the values that are so much a 

part of this country.�

� � � � � � � Happy Fourth! �

LIVE THE LITURGY � �

INSPIRATION FOR THE WEEK �

�

The flesh is our old self of yesterday and the one we left 

behind in baptism. It is the self of doubts and fears, sin and 

error, reluctance, untamed passion, and errors in judgment. It 

is also the self of missed opportunities and roads untraveled. 

Although we were baptized many years ago, every day is 

another day to live, not according to the flesh of yesterday 

with its regrets and misgivings, but rather to live the life of the 

spirit of today and tomorrow. The burdens of our personal 

baggage and of life itself can weigh us down. The love of 

Jesus Christ and the life of the spirit can pick us up, refresh us, 

and provide us with the hope for new opportunities and 

discoveries. Because we have been baptized in Christ, we need 

not be anxious about what we did or did not do yesterday or 

anxious about what will come tomorrow. We need only to 

seek out the love that is before us, around us, and in us and 

learn. ©LPi�



Independence Day is one of nation’s most readily 

celebrated holidays. It celebrates our independence 

from England and becoming our own nation based 

on the principles of “life, liberty and justice for all”.�

� �

Government impacts our daily lives.  Government 

leaders are called to serve the nation.  In this time, 

we continue to count on our leaders to direct us in 

ways of safety and peace.  Leaders and laws are to 

unify us a community.  Just as the Commandments 

given to Moses for the people to create the 

wandering people into a community.  �

� �

What I have witnessed in this time of the virus is the 

people of our nation acting in a unified way directed 

by their hearts.  We have seen the many public 

manifestations of people seeing each other almost as 

family.   Nurses have said, “you can’t be here with 

your loved ones but we are here, taking care of them 

for you” and they have and are still doing that along 

with first responders and any hospital personnel.�

� �

I have seen creative ways people have tried through 

their talents connect by music, song and public 

encouragement to all of us to” stay safe, stay 

strong”. Business leaders have contributed much to 

those in need of financial aid or supported non�profit 

organizations to more effectively make life better for 

those in need.  The recurring mantra in the platforms 

of the media, “We will get through this together.” 

The nation’s people are unifying.�

� �

George Floyd’s death at the hands of police struck a 

chord in all.  Our recent history (not to mention 

since our founding) of mistreatment and even deaths 

of people of color by our civil servants has also 

gotten our attention. Something is wrong and people 

are protesting to make change.  �

�

These protests were made up of diverse peoples and 

mainly peaceful protests.   In a sense, this coming 

together was part of our Covid�19 coming together.  

We were being readied to meet the next great 

disruption to our American life.  Let us still carry the 

message,” stay safe, stay strong!  We will get through 

this together!  Pray for our nation and our world.  

Happy Fourth!�

   Catechists are people who keep  

   the memory of God alive;  

t   they keep it alive in themselves and  

    they are able to revive it in others. 

   ~Pope Francis~ 

�

As we celebrate Masses during this time �

of pandemic, we will set the schedule�according to 

need both for public and online services.�

 �

�
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Saturday:�

4:00 p.m. Vigil�

�

Sunday:�

9:00 a.m.�

11:00 a.m.�

� � �

Public W��#�� M�����

Wednesday:7:00 p.m.�

Thursday 9:00 a.m.�

�

We will live�stream Masses Saturday at 4:00 p.m.�

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday at 9:00 a.m. 

Wednesday at 7:00 p.m.�

� � �   �

Confession �

Saturday:2:00�2:30 p.m.�

In the daily Mass chapel. �

We cannot use the confessionals yet but we will have 

chairs set so you can go behind a screen or face to 

face.� Please wait outside the chapel �

until the person in front of you exits.� �

�

�

PARISH OFFICE� �

Web Site: stanselm.org email: anselmst@aol.com     �

Phone: 440�729�9575      Fax: 440�729�9103�

�

SAINT ANSELM CATHOLIC SCHOOL   �

Early Childhood  Education (Preschool) �

K�Grade 8�Web Site: http://stanselmschool.org/  �

Phone: 440�729�7806  �

 � �

PARISH SCHOOL OF RELIGION (PSR)�

Grades 1�8� 440�729�0481     440�729�9575 �

�

�

BAPTISMS, WEDDINGS, �

� SPONSOR CERTIFICATES� � �

Please call the parish office. �

�

�

STAFF�

� Fr. Thomas M. Sweany, Pastor   �

440�729�5123 �

�

� � Deacon Bob Kovach   440�729�9575�

�

� Sister Noel Marra, O.S.U. �

� Director of Religious Education   440�729�5120�

�

Sr. Denise Marie Vlna, O.S.U.�

Pastoral Associate    440�729�5124

� srdenisemarie@aol.com �

� �

� Miss Susan Pohly, Principal    �

440�729�7806, Ext. 325 �

�

     Rosemary Heredos �

Coordinator of Liturgical Music    440�729�9575�
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If you would like to be a member of our parish, please  complete this form, and place it in the collection basket �

or send it to the parish office and someone from the parish will contact you.�

�

Name_________________________________________________________Phone___________________________�

�

Address____________________________________________________________ Zip________________________  �

�

____ I am interested in the marriage annulment process.�

Sr. Denise Marie?�Who? continued….�

� We’ve come to the Fourth of July! Even during a pandemic, days still seem to fly by quickly!�

�

� July 4

th

 is always a nostalgic day for me.   As a daughter of a World War II veteran, this day draws me 

close to my dad and brings back memories that we shared as a family on this holiday.   �

�

� My father loved America and made sure his children were grateful for the country he fought for and 

proudly served during World War II.  Like many other young brave men and women of his generation, my 

dad fought in the “Battle of the Bulge” in Belgium at the age of 20.  I wish I knew more about my dad’s 

experiences in his artillery battalion during World War II.  He never seemed to want to talk about his days as 

a young soldier.�

�

� Last week, I shared with you about my loving parents and how my mother selflessly took care of her 

seven young children and my dad, who was paralyzed on the left side of his body and unable to walk. �

� �

� My dad died unexpectedly on March 10, 1976 while in his wheelchair at our dining room table.  I was 

thirteen years old and remember that unforgettable day as if it were yesterday.  �

� �

� Before his death, my father was looking forward to the 200th anniversary of the United States of America 

on July 4, 1976.  It was comforting to know he celebrated our country’s bicentennial in heaven with other 

comrades who were not as fortunate as he was to come home from the war.  �

� �

� When we lose someone we love, no matter how much time passes, there are always significant days 

throughout every year that bring to mind the one whom we miss.   For the past 44 years, July 4

th

 is one of 

these days that rekindles special memories I shared with my father. �

� �

� Every July 4

th

, after the parade had finished, my dad would take all of us children for a walk from our 

home to nearby Calvary Cemetery to see the flags on the graves of military veterans and to celebrate their 

memory.  My dad also took us to visit his friend’s grave, who was killed during the war while in combat 

alongside my father.  Even though my dad was a man of few words, our walk to see the graves of the military 

men and women seemed to be his way of silently teaching us never to forget our American history.  He 

wanted us always to be thankful for those who served and those who sacrificed their lives for our country so 

that we are able to live in peace, united as one nation under God.�

� �

� This July 4

th

 celebration, in the midst of a country sorely divided, may we always be grateful to God for 

the blessings we enjoy as Americans, may 

we never forget the scores and scores of 

generations of men and women in uniform 

who have given their lives to protect our 

liberties, and may we pray to God with all 

our hearts for peace and justice throughout 

the country we call home. �

�

Happy Fourth of July!  �

Enjoy your red, white and blue day!�

Love, �

�

� �

� � � � � � � � To be continued…�



�

YOUR FINANCIAL�

 GIFT �

1. Visit stanselm.org and 

click on Give Online. �

� �

2.  Click on the collection you wish to donate to. �

�

3.  Click Recurring Donation, and enter your � �

� donation �amount and frequency.�

�

That’s it! Your account will be created & you can 

leave your checkbook at home!�

If you have any questions, please contact Kathy 

Popelka at anselmst@aol.com �

        �

"We hold these truths to be self�evident, that all men are 

created equal, that they are endowed by their Creator 

with certain unalienable Rights, that among these are 

Life, Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness.                 �

"We all know these words by heart. They are from the 

United States Declaration of Independence. However, 

are these words held with the same reverence around the 

world as they are held here at home? Sadly, no. There are 

many places in the world where it is a life�threatening 

endeavor to practice one's faith, that faith that was given 

to each human by that Creator who endowed us with 

inalienable rights.�

Let us take a moment to remember all those people in the 

world who are not free to seek life, liberty or happiness.�

Let us pray...O God, you willed that the Jewish people be 

free from slavery by their Egyptian captors. You will that 

all people should be free to worship you without fear and 

to celebrate their religious beliefs freely, even if they 

have not yet found you.�

Grant that those of us who live in this great nation will 

thank you daily for our freedom, and work for the 

freedom of others around the world�

that do not yet have the freedom to practice their faith 

openly and proudly.�

We seek your wisdom where hatred abounds, and ask for 

humility to offer our good works to others who live in 

fear and bondage.�

We ask all this through Christ our Lord, who frees us 

from sin and death through the wood of the cross.�

Amen.�

�

III Thomas Campbell�

 & Nicole South�

God so loved the world 

that He sent His Son to 

be our helper.  Even Jesus 

chose the apostles to be 

helpers and each of us has 

a unique role as a helper.�

�

When Fred Rogers of Mr. Rogers Neighborhood 

was growing up and saw news reports of some 

misfortune, his mother would encourage him to 

look for the helpers.  She would remind him, 

“Look for the helpers.  They are always there.”�

�

Considering the current pandemic, we have 

experienced a major misfortune.  I have prayerful 

appreciation for all the magnificent helpers who 

selflessly attend to the job at hand.�

�

We have the many healthcare professionals who 

address the needs of individuals affected by the 

virus.  Many others have risen to the challenge to 

supply personal protective equipment and other 

supplies needed for their job.  Even our own 

maintenance and cleaning staff at St. Anselm have 

kept the facilities sanitized and safe to be used.�

�

Many businesses and operations have had to slow 

down or stop operations while they analyze how to 

curb the spread.  Essential businesses that support 

the health and welfare of people have struggled to 

remain operational throughout this time.  Even the 

National Guard has assisted in the efforts of food 

distribution to reach the underprivileged. �

�

There are many countless helpers who work 

behind the scenes every day to assist others.  We 

could complain about how the virus has changed 

our lives. Perhaps we long for the way things were 

before any of this occurred.  But I would encourage 

you to look for and appreciate the helpers who 

have risen to the challenge to make a difference.  

When we put on our masks, when we maintain 

social distancing, when we do our part in sanitizing 

our hands and our environment, we too are helpers 

in aiding to curb the spread of the virus.  �

�

May the Lord bless you today and every day.�

�

�



GOSPEL MEDITATION �

�

We are all familiar with the refrain, “You have put on 

Christ. In him you have been baptized. Alleluia, 

alleluia!” In Baptism, we “put on” Christ. In putting on 

Christ, we put on all that Christ is and represents: hope, 

faith, and love. We are no longer bound to the sins and 

failures of the flesh, that part of us that resists God and 

relies exclusively on human means. It also means that 

we are not in debt to our past, complete with its sins, 

failures, regrets, fears, and unfulfilled dreams. There is 

always hope. In putting on Christ, we put on God’s 

vision for the world, for all of His children and for us. 

We have been given a road map to guide our paths and 

a blueprint to follow for our life’s journey.�

�

There is no need for regret, and we are not tethered to our past. Is there anything in your past that you regret? 

Any decision or memory that continues to haunt you? We have all made mistakes, and we have this uncanny 

ability to continue beating ourselves up over things we can no longer do anything about, except learn from 

them. To put on Christ means that I can now bring God’s unconditional love to my hurtful memories and 

sinful choices. With each new moment and every new choice, I can start clean and live in freedom.�

�

Imagine adults when the disciples were preaching and baptizing. They came to baptism not really knowing 

who they were, with pasts that were broken, seeking to live the joy of the Gospel they heard spoken to them 

and wanting the love they saw witnessed in the lives of those who believed. What tremendous celebrations 

their baptisms must have been! They could now have the support of a community, full participation in the 

sacraments of the church, focus for their disordered lives, consolation, healing, and an understanding of what 

life is really all about.�

�

Our lives are meant to be celebrations of the Spirit we have received in Baptism. How does that joy get 

expressed in and through you? When we truly understand that we have put on Christ, our burdens can 

become much lighter. It is odd that so many Christians look like they are carrying the weight of the world on 

their shoulders. Wouldn’t it be wonderful if those weights could be lifted and joy experienced! ©LPi�
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�

Kellie Burt�

Kathleen Burton�

Mary Lou Burton�

Children at St. Jude 

� Hospital�

Jan Cicchela�

Wayne L. Clevenger�

Judy Colasante�

Josephine Colitto�

Colleen�

Jerry Collette�

Hank Collette�

Tom Collins�

Buddy Craven�

Leslie (Hubbell) Davis �

Nick DiCillo �

Bill & Beverly Dietrick�

Dorothy DiLillo�

Rocco DiLillo�

Bill Dimuzzio   

Chris Drost      

Roselyn Dudash 

Debbie Edelman 

Louise Ellis       

Mark Farley                  

Joan Faudree�

Nancy Ferris�

Heavenly Father, we pray that You will lay your healing hands upon all those who are sick.  We beg you to have compassion on all those mentioned below,  Amen�

Please remember in your daily prayers these individuals, who have been and are called to the priesthood.�

�

� � Sunday, July 5, 2020 ~ Father Sweany� � � � Wednesday, July 8 ~ David Verbsky�

� � Seminarians at Borromeo�/St. Mary� � � � � Thursday, July 9 ~ James Winings�

� � Monday, July 6 ~ Scott Swinerto� � � � � � Friday, July 10 ~ Alexander Aldana�

� � Tuesday, July 7 30 ~ Christian Torres Esparza�� � Saturday, July 11 ~ Ryan Arto�

Frances Sichko�

Clara Sipp�

Becky Slusarz�

Edward Smith�

Madeleine  LaMarca Schneider�

Renate Socha�

Shawn Spenze�

Ron Spitler�

Eleanore Spisak�

Irene Sprenger �

Carol Stansbury�

Clara Stenson�

Bion St Bernard�

Teri Szucs�

Barb Tarajcak�

Beckham Thompson �

Johanna Townsend�

Anthony Trivisonno�

Cindy Trivisonno�

Pat Turske�

Chris Tyers�

Barb Ulizzi�

Josefina Ventimiglia �

Becky Vura�

Kathy Wanamaker�

Jason Wardega�

Shirley Warren�

Bob Wright�

Eli Mihelcic         �

John Monaco                 

Joe Morek                   

Lisa Morek�

Joan Morgan�

Elizabeth Mullins�

Judy Mullins�

John Nolan�

Laurie Novak�

Marilyn Novak�

Lulu Pawlowski�

John Peck�

Jeanette Peters�

Jaci Pinkston�

George & Dee Pitko �

Tony Pizzino�

Vince Pizzino�

Lynette Perconti�

Carolyn Prikockis�

Joseph Prikockis�

Erica Pritchard�

Kathleen Roddy�

Charlie Rogers �

Flora Romonto�

Clare Ronnebaum �

Jack Roznik�

Marc Sabransky�

Frank Sak�

R !" #$ P %&  �~ F (#)! W*(%$#$, S,".W*(-,%$, K/(  W $#$, 0 1 E( %$*0 S"345-�

Eternal rest grant unto them Oh Lord, and let perpetual light shine upon them.  �

May their soul and all the souls of the faithful departed, through the mercy of God, rest in peace.  Amen.�

Shirley Kall�

Katie Kane �

Marval Kear�

Lara Kitko�

William Knauer�

Suzie Knotek�

Brian Knotts�

Jack Kotheimer�

Luke Kovacs�

Madeleine LaMarca �

Pat & Bob Lane�

Paula Lanese�

Patrick Lazar        

Anthony Leonard  

Chris Livers          

Isabela Maiewski       

Jutta Manherz           

Joe Marra                 

Sr. Marilyn Martines 

Bonnie McLaughlin 

Chuck McLaughlin 

Bill McNally        

Marie Melzer       

Margaret Meyer    

Donald Mihelcic           �

U.S. Active Military�

U.S. Veterans��

Maureen Ahern�

Patricia Ahern�

Dale Alexander�

Peter Amato�

David Anderson�

LuAnn Anderson �

Mark Andres�

Tina Arnold�

Kevin Austin�

Ruby Azeuedo�

Kaari Baluja�

George Bates�

Carol Barron�

Victor Bernot�

Deanna Blair�

Bobby�

Thomas Bolt�

Nancy Boutellier�

Sally Bovineing �

Bridgette Bright�

Stacie Brower�

Haley Burgman�

Mary Jo Buehner�

Ron Buehner �

Mitchell Fink�

William Fletcher�

Peter Frank�

Kim Frost�

Barrett Gates�

Frank Gigliotti �

Jason Graham�

Joan Gregoric�

Therese Gregg�

Miriam Gripp�

John Gromek �

Tom Hale�

Mary Hall�

Geneva Hamilton�

Robert Hamilton�

Deborah Hartshorn�

Adam Hess �

Kathy Hogameier �

Steve Horvath�

Dana Hounshell�

Gary Hounshell�

Jeanette Hrisko�

Michael Hrisko�

Emily Hun�

Tiffany Hutchinson�

Incarcerated people 

Lorene Jerome�
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5236 Mayfield Rd., Cleveland, OH 44124
440-442-5900

FiorittoFuneralService.netSERVING ALL OF NORTHEAST OHIO
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The celebration 
of a lifetime 

begins here.
GATTOZZI AND SON FUNERAL HOME

CHESTERLAND
440-729-1906 | GattozziAndSon.com

Contact Tim Griffith to place an ad today! 
tgriffith@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6441

AUTO BODY • COLLISION • FRAME
440.256.2277 • 7920 Chardon Rd., Kirtland
www.dannyscustomtouch.com

Cardinal Physical Therpay
Physical Therapy • Post-Surgical Therapy • Paint Managment • Balance Training

To Schedule an appointment, please call or stop in. (440) 688-4186
12656 West Geauga Plaza www.CardinalPhysicalTherapy.com Marie Szczyglowski, Parishioner

Investment Advisory Services are offered through Raymond James Financial Services Advisors, Inc. Securities offered through Raymond James Financial Services, Inc., Member FINRA /SIPC. 
Johnnycake Financial is not a registered broker/dealer and is independent of Raymond James Financial Services. 

Financial Solutions for Today’s Investor
• Comprehensive Financial Planning • Asset Management 
• Retirement Planning • Traditional and Faith based Investments
• Long Term Care and Life Insurance Alternatives
• Family Wealth Management; accumulation, 
 conservation, and distribution.

Beth Anne Schneider, Financial Advisor, Parishioner
Phone: 440-350-7510, Ext 102 
9930 Johnnycake Ridge Rd., Unit 5D, Concord, OH 44060
BethAnne.Schneider@RaymondJames.com
www.johnnycakefinancial.com

440-729-2099 
ChooseKobella.com

Proud to be veteran-owned!

Farmer In The Deli Fresh Produce & Deli Market
12613 Chillicothe Road, Chesterland, OH 44026

Fresh Fruit & Vegitiables Arrive Daily • Fresh Baked Italian Breads
Fruit Baskets, Party Trays, Vegetable Trays & Cookie Trays

440-729-8000
Open Year Round - M-F, 10am-7pm; Sat, 9am-6pm; Sun, 10am-3pm

DeJohnCares.com   (440) 729-9800
Chesterland ~ Willoughby ~ South Euclid ~ Chardon


